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Three Spartans To
Enter P. A. A. IYIeet
In Frisco Saturday

Sparta’s "Iron" Man Leading Scorer

IS

Seventeen Mermen
Listed To Receive
Awards for Season
’leant Score. 3.1ii Points to
335 ()I’ Opponents;
Walker Pleased
NIARTIN

DISBANDED

IS

BIG

HELP

Metric System To lie Used
in San Francisco
Open Meet

Season Is Considered To Bt.
a Success as Teton Has
Many Meets

Lou Sa!veto, Frank Cunningham and Fred Orem are the only
to
Spartan trackmen expected
compete in the Pacific Athletie
Association track meet to be held
Saturday at San Francisco’s Kezar Stadium.
While the tnajority of Coach
F:rwin lilesh’s tnen have laid away
their silk shorts anti spikes until
next spring, these three men, the
outstanding performers of the
past season, are working OLI1
daily in hopes of giving San Jost.
State representation and first
places in the Pacific Coast section
of the A. A. U.
javelin
Cunningham,
Frank
thrower, has the greatest possib11ity of the San Jose entries to cop
a first position. Cunningham with
a mark of 214 feet, the longest
throw in the country this ytar,
will oulthrow Mottram and Willianmon of Stanford and U. S. C.
respectively, with ease, if he is
feeling "right." After setting a
new Conference record of 202 feet
in a strong wind at Sacramento.
Cunningham’. best throw in the
finals al the Fresno Carnival last
Saturday was 189 feet. Cunningham’s poor mark, which is about
20 feet short of his year’s best
mark, made nt Fresno. may be
blamed oil the fact that Frank
wits too anxious anti trying too
hard to make a good showing.
Little Lou SaIvan, will be up
against the strongest rompetition
of the season Saturday. It is rumored that Robles, great Stanford
sprinter, may cotnpele. Loveridge
and Sparks of the Olympic Club
di lie
shouldn’t bother Snivel.
he look a close setond to Loveridge before lie had reached his
peak.
Peed Orem, the third San Jose
entry, will run the 800 meters.

Following a successful season
in which the Spartans engaged’ in
nine dual meets a relay carnival.
an open thampionship. and the
Northern California Intercollegiales, scoring 356 points to (ippontnts 335, Coach Walker recommended 17 men for letters nee
The value of Captain Doug 1 ty tor, almost., to the track team is nutntrals.
shown by the fact that he scored a total of 110 points. more than
Captain Lynn, Stammer Robertdouble the amount of any other team-mate. Ile placed coneiatently son. Draper, Houser, Plat, Lilts,
the
in
relay
running
as
well
in both sprints and the broad ’imp, aa
and NItteQuarrie are the men ree1 ommentled tor the non -conference
Holt, Stettin, Murray-.
letters.
Condit. Fitzgerald, Tait, Smith.
measdale, Brunning and 6. l.ekind nee recommended for Fresht.ttin numerals.
Numbered among the Spartan
foLlopponents
wtre the Stanford
l’he worth of Captain Doug season. The complete
IFrosh, California Varsity. and
Taylor to the track team thie! [owe.
year was revealed when an offi- I I. Taylor
11110:, San Francisco Y. M. C. A. twice.
l’hose meets rtsulted in tlefeats
chi’ total of individual point! 2. Knight
52
for the locals. but San Frantisco
17
scores placed the versatile Spar- 3. Murphy
Slate, California Frosh, San Jose
et
tan leader’s total at 11011, mere t 4. C iiiii
High, and Slonlo Junior College
than twice that of his neareet I 5. Harper
twice) went down before the
competitor.
37
O. Salvato
T.) , thrashing arms and legs of the
In five out of the ten ,meetel 7. Orem
’Spartan paddlers. The first four
27
which the locals competed in! 8. Clemo
meets found the locals minus the
’07
this year. Taylor won both 9. Alrollietres
services of Martin, breast -stroke
21
sprints and the broad jump. nd. Iti. MeFedries .
211 I 3 and sprint star. His presence et
I I. Wittenburg
in addition. ran anchor lap
Ihe line-up would have 111414e
the relay team in five meets. He 12. Murdock
quite at difference in the st.ores of
le
meet. and on 13. Prouty
placed in every
11,, some of those engaecittents.
on y two omits i ons did h e ’more 1.I. Hubbard
I
less than six point.. and both of 15. Wool
II
these occasion’s were big relay In. Sundquist
11
17. Francis
carnivals.
12
Noel Knight, ’,teller hurdler,’ 18. Marshall
By Dick Bertrandiaa
11
who placed consimently in both 19. Stevens
10
harrier esent., was second with 20. NI:wends
Now that baseball is all straight
52 points. Harry Murphy. hurd- 21. Bennet I
8
ler and high jumper, wa. next 22. Shehtanian
ened out and a sigh of relief is
7
emitht1 by all, we publish the new
with 47.
Then came F’rank 23. Arnold
5
Cunningham with 43 points and 24. Ado
3’01 meliedule and pray nothing new
a unique record. In eight meet,’ 25. liollinson
in the way of difficulties will
3
arise.
out of the nine in which he 26. Bonari
I
Thursday, May 18, 5 p. m.I
competed. Frank won tht jave- 27. I.\ thi
1
Diamond 1-Sophs vs. Fite -Ii
lin and rang up five points for 28. Heed
2--Frosti
vs. Senior 11
Diamond
the local forces. It was only an
Diamond :4--Senior A sm. Frost’ A
the Fresno Relaye last week that
Tht Juniors have it very poor Diamond 4-Juniors bye.
the local ace .met his firm de -1 represttitatitin i n t rat
am I tl it Tuesday, Stay 23, 5 p. m.1-Frosh 11 vs. PG -Fite
,
Dia iiiiii
intim..
seem to he having a slight Diamond’ 2-Senior A vs. Sen. B
Glenn Beeper with 3912. Lou Fetish
visi;..eSophs
ft,
Salvato with 37. and Fred orem letdown. Tht Sop’s% are evidently
with 291, complete the upper redeeming themselves for their Thurnday, May 25. 5 p.
1,1.
lw,:noolid I Senior it
bracket of high scorers for tht pool. slitss tile in Atile’l!,111.

Complying with
the
newly
adopted A. A. U. rules all the distances will be measured in meters
at San Francisco. This will le
the first experience of both Sal veto Lind Orem at the metric dislances.
’rhe hundred meters.
which amounts to close to 1111
yards, vvill no doubt prove to be
n tougher race for Sa’veto, his
light build
handicapping
lino
against the heavier men.
_
A little fellow wearing the gold
jersey of Coalinga nigh w an the
hero of the High School
Little Mifflin of the oil town
track %quad won the broad lump
and look eecond. in the pole
vault to Wand!’ of Balboa, and
in the hundred to MrWilliam. of
Commerce. Here is real material
for some COIICSVP. The Coalinga
boy broad lumped 22 feet gni
inches.

Captain Doug Taylor Leads Spartan
Scorers for Season With 110 Points

7ntra=112nral

Swimming Records for Local Pool
Event
50 yartls
1011 yards
22t1 yards
440 yards
1100 yard back
150 yard back
fun yurd brenst
75 yard medley
151) yard medley
151) yarst relay
21110 yard relay
Diving
5 Dive%
to likes

Time
25.5
57.9
2:34.0
5:411.7
1:13.11
2 :03.7
1:13.1
52.7
2:10.N
I :32.7
1:47.4
13.9f;
13.97

Held by
Tranthain
11:1111

School
Stm.kton Amblers
S. le YMCA
Menlo .1. r.

Wetherby
’nitro
Draper
Houser
Lynn
Draper
Freeland. England. Hadley
Hadley, England,
Freeland, Peck

S. F. YNIC.%

4-21-33

S. 1.

\IC.%

4-21-33

SIM Jose
San Jose
San Jose
San Jose
S. I:. YMCA
S. I:. YMCA

4-7-3:1
4-7 3,1
3 -lit
5- I; .2
4-21-33
4-21-33

San .Ittee

:1 30 31
411 it

llolt

Spartan Spasms
ity Murdock and &shop

MAI 17. 1933

Lou SaWatt). Fred Orem. and
Frank Cunningham Are
Spartan Entries
SQUAD

Dick Bertrandias
Mot. Sports Editor

Date
6-3-32
4-21-33
5-17-32

Should Club athletes be
haw
fretful the Femme Relays?
After
witneaning last Saturday’s
per.
formance our answer
ix quite
emphatically "No:" The deaths
inating move eliminating
Mu
and unattached athlete., ititti
we understand was insisted
up.
on by T. S. C., ham most
decid.
edly derived from the color
I
the carnival.
It

ilan 3.1noP

special Assembly
Today at 2 o’clock
moos
for Phelan

fttfr Tultrgr attrg

_
Spartan Athletes Phelan Contest Awards Unique Conference
T Mid ht’
Will
Be
Given By Cast Rehearsing
Wil Be Honored At To Be Presented Today
9
A.W.S.
on
Tuesday
Once Friday Night At Student Assembly
Presented June 1,2
1_d_1.. 21

SAN JOSE, CALIF.,

’Ehere is not enough high dm
competition here on the coat to
guarantee the drawing power tl
the four big universities Mani.
10 CellIS
In ’years past, the Belays hue \ 111011i AIMOULICCS
Admission Per Person
provided an interesting sitou
for Refreshments
testing ground where the eve01lege "grents" entail lest en
UNKNOWN
wares against the members
ORCHESTRA
the younger generation. Its
aspect of the situation hat al. first Dancing Party Will
ways been a big drawing esti
Be Given in Women’s
Gym; Informal
Said aspect was conspicuma by
its absence Saturday night.
The Women’s Gym will be the
To illustrate our point lel is irene of the flrst (lancing aprty
look at the 480 yard shuttle tor ner given to the student body
dle relay. A year ago this even when an informal dance, tintltr
watt one of the feature mese( the direction or Si Simoni, will
be given tomorrow night.
the evening.
S. C. and
Los Angeles Athletic Club be. The dance will be a gala affair,
tled lanck and forth arras: the
.,eing the members of the Varbarriers in almost world reort
a:irk, swimming and tennis,
time. This year the only (.,,r11,,
ill be introduced to those
tition which the Trojans
ttt
by
their
respectis t
%crape up was from their eeo
Fre.hman team. and reel Ile
admission price will he
did not finish. When the nth
td -only 10 cents a person
cuumtoment pay money to *ea
I this charge is being levied
four hurdler. run against tie
f.tr the purpose of helping
re
he
to
supposed
in w hat is
the expense of refreshlay carnival it is the heightil
, aid punch.
The do-nuts
something or other.
being
purchased
from
In a Iteeility’ such as the FI7
East and Slitidle West, wheel"proportionate number of hitt
St.110013 is greater than here a
the coast such a move lorng
club athletes and making thee
fair strictly collegiate is under
standable. but under the cosi
lions prevailing htre it luab
likt a bad boner somewhere.
The local two mile relay toe
went into Frestn with a deem
ination to win. They 0100
they could accomplish this
running under g minute...The
minutes. but it ea
ran under
not fa.t enough to win in lk
face of Elroy Rohin.on’s
markable 1:54.6 final lap.
le!Yo
Harper ran two flat or
Fraficts
Jinany
present
to
T.,
ten yiird lead. Francis
career, t
111l. IHSi of his
h.
Clow off with 25 yards
cot
Hotchkiss of Fresno.
dem.
yards off of this as
Tho
home in two flat,
Orem away tvgenly tol
lead, but it wasn’t ,
,.,
(ler the tircumstanccs
wool.i.
if 30 or 40 yards
Hohinson
been enough.
that good.
vit. S
I o..otootorl 2--Frosit A vv. JIIII ’
1, ,,,oel 3- Fresh It loc.
A
-Senior
I ....mil 4
pc
l’hursday, June 1, 5 vs. Fai-rt
A
I Inimond 1 -Senior B vt. hinge’
Diamond 2-Senitir A vs. Frodlii
Diamond 3--Froeh bye.
4 -Smile’
I
ILTuesday, June 6. $ 0. vs. J1111100
ForPri
I Piaui lllll I 1vs. Rosh A
B
lia11101111 2- -Senior
A vs. S010
I /trimmer 3.-Senior B !We.
Diamond 4-Froelt p.
5
Thursday, June
vs. Erma)
Diamond 1-Sophs ve
A
I) 11111111111 2 --Senior vs. Fresh
I )iattionit 3--FticPfi II bye.
I tinniond 4-Senior

San Jose, Cal.
Subs. Rate, $1.011
Per Quarter

Popular Glazed 110-Nitt
my, Who have kindly ante supply of do -nuts fleet...,
r, a reasonable reduction
loo the convenience of the student
body pocket book.
Simoni announces that the orthem is yet to be procured, but
I will be one whose music will
h liked by the students, LIS he
Alllb realizes the importainte of
food dance music at any chance.
All students are urged ft attend
the dance, which should be one of
te most interesting and entertiming of the quarter.
All members of the Student Alhin conunittet are asked to meet
the Women’s Gym Friday liftman after 4 o’clock. They are
follou’s: Larry Egelson, Frank
Tarim. Bill MacQuarrie, Iltigh
hielbsch, Amby Nichols, Alberti koes, Gail Balctwin, Louise
ram, Paul Hoecker, Bill Stettin, Eva Beryl Tete% Jean De
for, Harey Jennings, Frank Co
tele George Morison.
A Weird meeting of all worsen roe:Rani/4’00nm w ill be. held
a room 3 of the Iltsme-Making
hoilding at 12:30.

Calendar
Thurthl, May
Coaling.

18 -

/1"")1Y. MaY 18 - Spartan
shear and Spartan Rnight,,
combined meeting.
NIL May 19-Dance.
8818111. May 20--A. W. S. Ili CM* Ride.
kbudel May 20--Y. W. C. A.
si Retreat at
Saratoga.
tardily,
MaY
2-8.
Ilene,.
G. (3.
L’N’ise. May 22-Y. W.
C.
m’f’n meettng. bribta Ander" sneaking.

Prize Winner
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Refreshments To Be Served
After Program in Room
Production Will Be Climax
1 of Art Building
to Year’s Presentations;
Over 60 on Boards
A miniature conference, said to
be the most unique held by the
A. WILLIAMSON TO SING A. W. S. will occur next Tuesday McFEDRIES TAKES LEAD
n the Little Theater, after which
Dual Role
in
Christmas
"Thunder on the Left" First meeting lunch will be served in
Play, "Smilin’ Through",
Room 1 of the Art building.
Prize in Prose. Poetry
1 aken by McFedries
The purpose of the meeting is
To Be Presented
to discuss what all wotnen of the
-Climaxing the year’s program
Al a special assemblyin the Lit- campus are going to do in the fu- of dramatic productions, "From
suggestions, Morn
To Midnight," starring
tle Theatre this afternon at two ture. Discussions,
individual reports, and a livelY Sherman SleFedries, is
scheduled
o’clock, the cash prizes will be
program will he given.
for the nights of June 1st and 2nit
awarded to the winners of the
Evelyn Pritchard will act as in the Little Theatre. Tickets
go
Phelan contest. A program has general chairman. and the inter- on sale in
the Quatl next vgeek.
been arranged which includes a society group will furnish the enMe. MeFedries has been seen
presentation of the one -act play, tertainment with Betty Hartwig but twice by San Jose play-goers
in charge. Adah Mae Rhoads, -he played the dual role of
Ken"Thunder on the Left" by Michael
president of the A. W. S., will give neth -Jeremy Wayne in the
ChristLipman, which won first prize. a short speech.
Other members mas play, "Stnilin’ Through," and
l’oetry and prose excerpts will be in charge of the event are Car- also took
part in a winter quarter
read by Marian Faltersack. Alma melte, contact man; Jean Haw- one -act. This role of
his in "From
Williams will sing, accomanied by ley, advertising; Roberta Bard- Nlorn To Slidnight," is by way
Sibyl Haint.hett.
well and Corinne Kibler, publi- a sizable job.
Margaret Keesling, and
The "El Portal," bearing the eity;
With MeFedries in the cast is a
Francis Gifford, luncheon ar- group of sixty-the largest numprize winning selections will
rangements.
on sale.
ber ever to be assembled upon
This convention is to be the the San Jose State boards. Among
The list of prize -winners folbiggest and best of its kind, and them are many outstanding school
lows:
those wishing to attend are asked players: James Fitzgerald, Dick
Sh
to please sign up on the main Glyer, Marie Anderson, Frank
First prize: "Delilah Laughed,"
bulletin board htginning Friday. Hamilton, Dale Kearns, and othEnna Faxon, Sun Jose, 830.
ers. The lead dwarfs any other
Second prize: "Dramatic Irony, ’
role in the cast by reason of the
Hugh l’enn, San Jose. $20.
magnitude of the part, and thereThird prize: "Do You Know
fore is being starred, something
Jones," Hay Rhodes, San Jose, alti.
new for our college productions.
One-Act Play
Hugh Gillis is directing, which
First prize: "Thunder on the
insures an achievement for the
I.eft," Michael Lipman, Los Gatos,
Speech department. Margery ColSchool districts having Itss than
$30.
lis anti Dick Glyer are combining
Stemntl prize: Diseharge," Hay ILniont abevernatgrete .ttleadily ii,tyltetthitleancteenselht"
(Continued on Page Three)
!diodes. San Jose, $20.
T la rd prize: "’lite 13ene fit of ibil)na.t7iiraeinwloasirsai;:ii(unmet irov.(1.uurseceenmtle.r.bityticA.nhsesitniii,ot.
(Continued on Page Two)
Prizes Will Be Awarded at
Two O’clock in College
Little Theatre

or

Jean Sewell Smith, prominent
campus writer, who not being
content with two first places, also
theoretically won two additional
Phelan Contest awards.

IProminent State aub Will
Offer Radio Program
This Afternoon
liclations
International
The
will spon.nr ’W0100111 over
Itadio S4ation IXQW this afternoon
from 3:30 to 4:00. Music will be

chib

furnished

by the State

College

woodwind choir.
The program follows:

Smaller SchOols Remain
Unaffected by Newly
Introduced Bill

the bill by Senator IL IL Ingels,

a move to relieve small rural
New Key Debate Will Be asschool
units.
May
23,
Assemblyman Greene’s bill proTuesday,
Held
.
vides
teachers attaining the
in College Little Theatre’ age ofthat
05 yettrs shall cease to re-

Another innovation is being
tried by the Spartan Senate in the
form of the "Key Debate" which
will take plat.e next Tuesday evening. Slay 23, in the Little Theat r.it.01,:t jtx:115eapd.i tnng.
3. Pastorale
debaters for the
\Woodwind Choir
year have been selected by NIT.
4. Talk, "Progress tif leace
Eektrt of the Speet.h Arts dpartMovement".
JA811441 ment and the Spartan Senate,
honorary debate society of this
5. Talk, ’rhe World Economic
Dilemma" Dr. William Poetres. college.
Those students honored by seIMMO.
le De Archers
11
t
lection to the key debate are
Wooths Mil Choir
Anne Isaaksen. Katherine Hodges,
Hogevoll,
Joel Carter,
and Charles Pint/ ham. The winner sell’ receive a
lemutiful key and will have his
name engraved on the permanent
Trophy, preToday at 1:00 o’clock there trophy, the Bothwell
sented by the Bothwell Jewelry
is ill be a ,meeting of the Publi
t Alone Board for the purPose Company for the occasion.
debate will be open to the
of electing the next editor of
public, and it is hoped that it will
the State College Times.
important
ARNOLD APPLEGARTM I develop into the mont
Chairman. debate of the year and become
I another Spartan tradition.
__
Mozart
Slintiettt
Woodwind Choir
2. Talk, "War Influence on
Weshrn Civilization"
.. Harold Caisilitt,1:1Itt011s1
1

Ronald Linn.
Publication Board
To Meet Today at 4

’Knights and Spears’
man Elaborate ’Hunt’
Tonight at Lion’s Den

The Spartan Spears and Spartan
Knights are all set for a big party
tain tht0ir permanent status, but which the two honorary organithat local school boards may mil - zations are sponsoring, which is
ploy such teachers on a yearly to be held May 18 from 7:30 until
basis. ’Ile bill also provides that 10 o’clock in the Lion’s Den. A
by a two-thirds vote u school good time is in store for all
tbhotiatrdnooreamnyplod)isetrsichtarbey perolarsi.idie. when these two groups get their
heads together and use ony a part
flied as or become
permanent of their many ideas for entertainemploye by reason of services ment.
rtndered prior to the ’period be Spartan Spears are now thinkginning July In,d1r,913e2n,:ldliesndliinpg. ing of girls who are eligible for
pledging this quarter for the comJuinneg,310,,,, 1913m4e.
ing year. Twenty girls will be
proved by a vote of 32-8, Sena- selected from the membership if
tors
Fellotn,
Harper, Inman, the present freshman class and
Jones. :McKinley. Slather, and will remain rix pledged during the
Wagy, voting against it.
Sena- summer. Initiation of the new
tors Schottky, Seawell, and Riley members will be held’ in the fall
supported the amendment saying, qtatirter or the coming school year
however. that it should be word-!nntl at this time the girls will beed to abolish tenure in districts ;come active members of the soup to 1500 average daily attend- !ciete.
Bud Applegarth took the group
ance.
maintained that the , picture of the Spartan Spears
Ingles
metropolitan district% could retain which will appear in this year’s
their teacher tenure provisions if La Torre. Only way you can get
they wish and that his amend- one is to buy the year book.
merit only relieved the rural dis-1Think of the Spears and get the
!spirit of the La Torre.
trietsw ho do not want it.

1
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CLARENCE NAAS
HICHARD HUGHES
DICK SANDERS
Mary Tracy
Ruth Montgomery
Gail Baldwin
Carl Palmer
Catherine Fisher
Virginia Gardner
Steve Murdock
Dick Bertrandias
-- BUSINESS MANAGER
Ballard 3828
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JEAN SEWELL SMITH IS
AUTHORESS OF SONNET
WINNING FIRST PRIZE

SAN JOSF:. CALIF..

Education Department Announces State Student
Teachers’ Changes

Student leaehers are now fun,’
tioning in their second six week
assignment of leaching.
Clergy." Richard Glyer, Slountain who werr teaching the first part
of the quarter in a rural situation
View, $10.
ere now in a city school, and vice
Sonnets
versa.
First prize: "Crumpled Leaf,"
The assignments for the stcond
Jean Sewell Smith, Stupid, $40.
half are as follows:
Woutinued fruit. Page One)

’

Placer
Lilith Shiite, Ackerman.
Santa Clara County
Vivian Worthington, Froi,
Margaret Cotnbs, Cupertino; d,
idol Erwin, Almaden; Ethel
ling, Evergreen; Arone Frir,
Willow Glen; Violet Gay, Can ,
uti; Lovetta Cusky, Bere)ess,..
Arthuur Wagner, Los Altos; SQ.
elle Doenberger, Hayek;
Wilma
Tognuzinni, Moreland; Ilarnd
McCaw:Gantt Oak Grove; Herbal
Nliller, Almaden: Marion Oldham,
Alum Rork; Certrude Eakin, La
Altos.
Palo Alto
win. F. Johji,is,
%lynch!, Kenneth McCoy. Mayfield.
Hester
Marjorie Humphrey 1KI,Iy,;11,
casey, Doris Beatty. Joseph ’
Jacobsen, Violet Joerke.

Alameda County
Second prize: "Ali, Once My
DICK SANDEItS
Alice Dorris, ’Mission Grammar
Life," Jean Sewell Smith, Soquel.
Ballard 7496-11
Ruth Gradient. Warm Springs:
(Ineligible for ellbh DriZe.)
Alma Eriehs, Castro Valley; Wm.
day. by the Armeetated Student. et SA.
Thant Mlle*
Third prize: ’"I’he First Meet- Landels, Centers ille; Elsie Diele.
State College.
Sas Jou State College
ing," Frances Ayres, Palo Alto.
Ballard MI
Entered as a aeennd clue mat,. at the Iteceived second place money. Fairview.
ban J.tee Pootoffire.
Oakland
620.
Dr. Carl Holliday
Smolt, Advt.er
Cleveland:
Warrens,
Lenore
Pres. of Wright-En, co..
Fourth
place: "Nly
Sonnets Nlildred Sluice, Crocker Iligh
uggpe Meg.
19 N. Ft.ronfl St SAP Jose. California
SIpell." Albert Johannson, San
lands; Bertha Sehroyer, tirant;
Jose. Received third place prize Helen Itotthaus, Whittier.
money, 4111).
Contra Casta County
Itttric Poetry
Lucille Kirby, Cowell; lines
First prize: "Song from a Cast," Pratini, Lone Tree; Marion Whee
1.owell
Jean Sewell Smith, Soquel.
Inel- ler, Primady Intermediate (Pitts
I Hearts, which made a delight/it
By Owen Ulph
Bertha %Visor’’, Susan Tanana.
igible for cash prize).
burgh).
Constance
Mugginni, Charlotte
Satratoga production of contrast with Amelia Baines, Los
The
st.t.rut
prirt,t ..oht English
Richmond
Howarit.
"Alice in Wonderland’," in which Gatos High School girl wit(
Roberta Leibe, Harding.
/grid," Erma Faxon, San Jose.
Lincoln
many State Teachers’ College stu- played the King of Hearts.
Received first prize money, $40.
Marin County
Ardis G. Egan. Nlarie Motborts
dents starred, was presented at
The only other feminine perJosephine Brown, lioss; Mor.
.ffilird prize: "Call of the !loon,"
Louise liosenhali
the San Jose Woman’s Club last fornuince besides that of Nliss Dv
Ernie Faxon, San Jose. Ineligible garet Harrington, Ross; Donna
M. R. Trace
Friday evening at 8:15.
Shirley, Ross.
wifilliY a high hu"rs’ fr prizt titmice.
Wathre
Erma Lee Nlain
The outstanding performance of was the part of the Duchess as
Fourth Kitt.:
Monterey County
Crucifixion,"
Vander Griend.
Maurine
Murray,
the evening was given by Miss played by Dr. Faucher of the
Helen Bing, Sunset.
Glenn C.irrieii, San Jose. Second
Hawthorne
Dr.
Olivia De Haviland. who not only Speech Arts Depertment.
Salinam
prire
*20.
Alberta 1.10yil does GE (kr,.
played the part of Alice, but actu- litttleller 1111MA tID and down the
Angeline Avila. Lincoln.
Fifth ’owe: So Many Pass,"
Ida Furtado, Vera Snow.
stage
sprinkling pepper and belally lived it. It is impos.sible to
Nlerced
l’ounty
II.re,. 1’1110 Alit).
FrIMIT%
Horace Mann
describe the delightful appearance lowing lullabies to a baby pig,
Jessie Grant. Winton.
ecived third prize money, $10.
Hope Allario. Dorothy Wade
and acting of this sixteen -year-old and pointing out morals viciously
Sacramento
Narrative l’oetry
College Park
girl. All we can say is that she as though she had stepped right
Washingt ,
Nlargaret
First prize: "A Guest for Galla
Walter Hill.
was just, "Alice." Her beautiful out of Lewis Carol’s book.
bad." Jean Sewell Smith, Sinitic!. F:lizabetti Pritchard; Esther I 1,,
Yoke carried the audience right
Wesley Goddard, as the Dodo,
hardt, Lincoln; Nlildred
6411.
into Wonderland and held them was decidedly outstanding in the
Fytaind prize: "Cain," Albert Sierra; June Shale, Bret’
there until the flnal
MILS animnl scene, and Louise MendelSvelter Amick. John Muir.
.
’6" .
. I
.
,
dropped after ten excellent and sohn as the White Rabbit. and
Tido t’ounty
I Third prize: "Fame of Nbitila
charming seenes, It is impossible INirothea Johnston as the White
linlines.
Thelma
joie." Einar Christy, Santa Clara,
to conceive the slightest improve - Queen, were quite good. other spi.
tirannitsir: Alberta lloarke,
The bill proposing that these
men! in the part of Alice by tidy- members or the east were so so.
ington; Pauline Carman, Clarks- en leachers colleges of thr stet
Free l’erse
one after having seen the interThe sets W.11. very good. th,
First prize: "Preludes," Illichaisi burg; Mildred Bassett, Clarksburg. be liberalized, permitting theme
Prelld1011 of Miss De Ilavilimil. II masks
San Francisco
exeellent. and Cayer’s Hiatt. San Jose. Sill.
Masculine honors were divided ; make -tip quite effective. A real
Bernard. Edison; Mad( second
Fein.;
"Retrospect.’
between Louis Scales as the Mad, hand is deserved by Dick Lewis Diehard wail. sap Jose, *20.
leine Limbo*. Frank %let:Mil-no: !.tiellitle.
Hatter, and Dick Lewis as
for successfully directing the WoThird prize: "Love Lyrie." Cy- Alicia Pendia- 1-1c.
licreforr, N.in Jose Stale it
Lewis Carol and’ the %lock Turtle. mates Club performance of "Alice yij wood. Redwood Cify, $10.
San Joaquin
I
still otli, idlls San Jose Slate
Nothing ran be said of the inter-’ in Wonderbmil." the real Alive.
, Itirileena MeCiiwit. Victor.
Essay
pretation of Louis Scales as tIo
First prize:
Mad Hatter. It WIIS just the
N’a’srirlaire).. West
Fol.
a:Nli
.
Delos Wolfe, San Jose, $3n.
scssion decides otherwise.
s
he played it.
Ile (Tented
Seetind prize: "I .10it Melt," Bill fir:minim’.
he Assembly had passed Mt
cut character, 11 personality. I I.
Man
Lida
Obispo
Watson, .Sttn Jose, $20.
bill lis a iilislantial aye vole a
was just darn good.
Third prize:"Let Us Exchange." IEleanor Bickel’. Pismo; Inet
Wink 1,ef.ire, and supporters
Dick Lewis, director (tf the play
Florenre Wright, Nlountain View. I Silaeci, Itraneh.
the liberal plan had hopes that it
San Mellen
took a dual role us has been menWashington possesses the high- 610.
svould also pass Ilw Senate.
S. V. Barney. Woodside; Martioned. His best ’luting was in the est intelligenve quotient of all
of the University of Cali.
jorie Itallagh, Woodside; Claire Friends
part of Lewis Carol, but he will
States, and the State of Nlississipfornia, however, did some actiq
j Slimmers. Belmont; Elizabeth
probably be remembered for the
The
Pegasus
will
give
(3u1)
an
and Ilie Assembif
pi the lowest, according to a surder. Ravenswood; Dorothy O’Bri campaigning.
Mock Turtle, which was tifure
and rejected
vey of the militias intelligence invitatinnal Russian tea in honor en. Belmont; Loren
Miller, Rav- later reconsidtred
sensational in tostunte and in
of the winners of the Phelan Coil. i
vide .,f :q
a
by
matte
public
recently.
proposal
the
Culifornin
eitswood; Lois Larry, San Carlos;
lines, but should be remembered
was not far behind in second test, Thursday. May 18. at four
The University of
for the masterful job of directing
o’clock in Room one of the Home - I.1 I ttu pe.
Wave.
contends thel the plan
Stanislaw. County
nearly forty people through a
Making building.
efficiency
This "index of cultural-intell.,’
Huth Riddle. Waterford; Avisa terfere with its
medley of nearly a dozen scenes.
The honored guests
,
present
value, ss bile Stale Teachers’
It you don’t believe il, just try it tual development," WilS presented will be members of the English Kingston, Fairview.
lege otlivials believe that il
Turlock
some time. It will put your pow- before llte 0111111111 meeting of tio Faculty Department. Dr. Ma.
slate 1I.1).1
Dorothy
Flint,
Hawthorne: .OlVe
ers of organization to a severe American Eugenies Society 0) Quarrie. Dean Dinunick, Beau
inianv unwilling leachers
test.
Dick Lewis is a graduate Frederick Osborn, trustee of the Goddard, and victorious contest til.tilss Crossett, Lowell.
American Museum of Natural His- ants.
1, :I:Irish:it:: who desire an edui.I.
Modeato
of S. J. State.
;
mot. carlsim, Washington: fiery, . but cauritil afford to attend
tory.
Richard layer in the dual role
Harris. Fraiffslin.
With California ranking second
of the Gryphon end the March
Low birth rate is found in cif)
Introduced by Senator I
Watsonville
I
Hare, find Sidney Head as the nnd Nlassitehusells taking third populations with high modality.
.1.
Clark
NI, torn,. Millie llaye of Fresno, the bill
Queen of Hearts, Iwo more State place, the intelligence quotient Osborn stated.
. Jessie
tirain !ported In Senators
students, are next on the list for began.
The intelligence quotient sem.,
According to Osborn, the sue; of the various States as given by mar.
bouquets. (Ayer kept pace with
both Seales and Lewis with whom yey also revealed that the city Osborn follows:
he shared his best scenes. As the child, generally speaking, had
Washington
PAO. Californi.i
Gryphon, (dyer possessed a verN higher intelligence quota than his , 8.92, Alassarlinselts 8.33, Oregon
country
cousin.
weird and artistic costume de8.69. Conneetictit 7.53, WyninitY4
signed by himself and with a se
Basing his figures on the 19311 5.31, Vermont 5.24. Nlontana
We’re offering you a new slimmer rate of
executed census, Osborn said, fermi womejt Ohio 4.73. Nese Ilamshire 1,
excellently
ries
of
growls succeeded in frightening produced about fifty per cent Minnesota 3.51. New York :t
all the children in the front row. more children than would suffice Rhode Island 3.34, North Dakota
tilyer as the Gryphon 13 probably for equal reproduction. On the 123, Iowa 3.12, I’llth 3.118, Male,
the character who left the most other hand. in the cities with 2.8H, Nebraska 2.88. Mieli,
I 111EltAl. RETI ItN 1.1111’
definite impression on the minds popithition of more 1111111 100,0110, 2.85. Nevada 2.72, Illinois
of members of the younger set.
only half the number of children South Dakota 2.51. Pennsyl.
Ward C
1 95, Wisconsin I
Sidney Head made a very of- necessary for permanent replaceNew Jersi
I
Kansas 11.83.
fensive and masculine Queen of ment, are born.

"Alice In Wonderland" Is Presented

State College Bill Is
Defeated in Seat

Yr asnington Leads 1.I. S.
In IntelliF,,ence Survey

Going to Santa Cruz.
$1.55 round trip

r

114.

Peerless Stages
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DOLLARS NEEDED "Morn To Midnight" To SILVER TEA IS ENJOYED Y. W. C. A. To Give
Y. M. C. A. STARTS DRWE
Be Given June I and 2 BY Y. W. C. A. MEMBERS Luncheon Monday Noon ON CAMPUS TO RAISE
PAY FOR PLAQUE IN
IONS OF-E. MARKHAM (Continued from Page One) AT MACQUARRIE HOME The Y. W. C. A. is going to hold MONEY FOR ACTIVITIES
A Silver lea, lovely annual an Asilomar luncheon in the ColBy Alfred T. Chandler
event of the Y. W. C. A., was held lege tea room Monday, May 22,
The College Y. M. C. A. 1111S
from 12 to I o’clock.
started its financial drive of $100,
Tuesday afternoon in the garden
All women students are invited and in order lo carry on the proof Dr. and Mrs. MacQuarrie’s
home in the east foothills.
and especially those who are in- gram of activities alreadSt started,
The tea was well attended by terested in the Asilomar Student each faculty member of the college and all students are invited to
both members of the student body Conference.
subscribe any amount possible.
and of the community. A delight -I
Nliss
Lelia
Anderson,
a
student
For a year the re -organized
ful program was given in which
Bernard Pritchard, bass; Heroin - secretary (if the Episcopal Church Student Y. NI. has been active in
periled bly Mamie Lee, gave several from Berkeley, will speak at this various fields supplementary to
selections; 11 trio in D minor by I time. She is an interesting indi- activities of other school organizations, anti has steadily launched
Mentfel.ssohn was given by Robert vidual and
well liked by those new projects of value not only to
Roth, Frank Triena,
Nlatirine who know her. She has been
on the students taking part, but to
Cornell, Virginia Curtner, and Al- the campus
several tittles to speak the college as well.
. .
re( nu , t ante nut ers wen. to
Globe Trotters. Nlan’y people
Foremost in it% program of sergiven by pupils of Ruth Adele
vein remember her for her talk on vice is the work at the local DeRoberts; Pearl Weaver Guild. "flame
Relationship."
tention Home. In this part of the
mezzo soprano, accompanied by
city policing organization, youngWilliam Erlendson, gave several
sters ore kept who are waiting
song numbers; and members of
for trial in the juvenile court and
the Speech Arts choir, Blanche
Under the
for other reasons.
Carrinean, Mary Illov..ard, Leola
, leadership of William D. Jones
Thomas, Jewel Welsh, Catherine
has orthe
"Y"
Standish,
Gus
and
Hodges, gave interpretations of a
’rhere will be a meeting of the ganized a program of games, and
group of poems.
Spanish honor society, Oren,. other recreational activities to
Members of the Advisory Board Cervantes, at the home of Miss
help these juveniles while away
Mrs. Everett Myers. president; INIannina. All are requested to attime profitably, and to teach
Mrs. James D. De Voss, vice-pees- tend as a very interesting talk
them, in many cases, how to play.
ident; Mrs. Paul Davis, secretary; I will be given by Mr. Ralph JimIThis character-building is valuMrs. J. I). Fisher, tretteurer: Nliss ’ inez on the present situation of
able to these youngsters, and not
Clara Hinze, Dr. Kelleher, Miss Bolivia and Paraguay, and the reonly gives those who lead excelDimmiek, Mrs. A. I). Hines. Mrs. ,sults and effects of the present
in conducting
lent experience
John Crumniey, Mrs. Elliot Guild, war on his country.
games, but also an opportunity to
Dr. Bertha %bison, Miss Ann Ann’s.
All members are requested to study, first hand, many of the
Romeo Rinse and Finger N1.1,,
... 40e
veere in the receiving line.
at tend.
causes of social troubles at the
(before 12 noon, 25c)
Ruth Smith, Catherine Fisher,
present time.
Permanent Wave. complete
$1.00
Dobytis, Flor- Larry, Huth Townsend, Nluriel IrRae
Henry.
Laura
The College Y. M. C. A. here at
Eyelash and Eyebrow Dye
30e
ence Jewell, Isabel Koehler, Mar - win. Helen Ilartsvick, Mabel Mohr. Stale handles the publicity of all
DON LIUX ACADEbtlr, Ltd.
on Entitling, Kate Watanabe, Ada Charlotte Stauffer, Ruth Adele collegiate "Y" activities on the
Ballard 717S
7:1 W. San tntonio St.
Gardner. Thelma Melinight, Lo’s Roberts,
Jean Coast for
Thoits,
Jean
the "Intercollegian"
Crtneh, Vesta Sayer, Irene Lund- magazine. A picture of the recent
2ren, told Dorothy Taffe, members World’ Disarmament Conference
..f the College Y. W. Cabinet. program in the quad appeared in
were also in the receiving line.
the last issue.
5th and
Further publicity for State is
Santa
made through the Deputation teiitti
which puts on a religious proCOLLEGE STUDENTSClara
gram in various churches in San
Streets
Jose and surrounding communities.
The Y. M. has assisted the Stuwith
made
404
dent Y. W. C. A. in bringing prominent speakers to the (minims like
North
Thurman, and Kirby
Iloward
13th
Page. and tinder its own auspices
and several
brought in Gus
Street
at the
years ago, Sherwood Eddy
Prominent in the relig’ s eleFood
Buy your Staple Groceries at Franco’s Complete
ment of the campus, the "Y"
Day.
EVERY
---Specials
Market
started, and is directing the Wednesday noon Chapel serYiees. To
make this service more effective,
FIMM! WELL! Looti HERE
the Y. W. C. A. has contributed
MOTHER
76 E. Santa Clara Street
eon .... Mee I() vrork with the Y. M.
ANN! IF SHE BEGINS
leo
Chapel conunittee.
SHOPPING WITH YOU AT
COMINCr
and the
The 0100.00 goal will cover
TO VISIT
these and many other iclivities,
and everyone interested in work
us,
of Ibis sort, is cordially invited to
SANDY,
...attribute or join the tnenthership
Seventh Street
READ
of the College Y. M. C. A.
WAN 1- TO MONK E
Across from College
HER
HeR H0me WITH OS!
LOST
LETTER! ------k110W, DON’T GET
A log -log duplex slide rule in
DiDN’T
the Calculus room Friday. KindSAY TH
ly return to the rest and Found
department. Liberal reward.
EARL GRAVES.

.onitiiitlec In cliana ’ 1 their talents 011 sets and
a verita, plaque is honor of I d ble army of others ere
working
wall
outer
the
on
Sham
the multitude of details that go
College.
building of the
with production.
k. 65.00 of having the re- I "From
Nlorn To Midnight" is
’went for Ms exNnws’; entirely
different frinn anything
chairman.,
%Auld Eberhart,
ever attempted here in the way 1,f
a distinct de!1":11:rlYtisi.re itfomrl’aubli:itols)te an’y group in
tkiriliullePtrt::fteossif:nrIsiniut
Holliday, Tittles adviser, will, America, as it has been done in
hippy to receive for the com-,
ttlhitis liTittlanittrreY
bbYy
dnY anumni’ large r SIMI Hume. It is an interesting
Any cash sum, from ten I fart that NIr. Hume will be in the
up. will aid in erecting this; audience on June 1st to view the
al to the most famous San Jose presentation.
l "From linen To Midnight" bar
Mute of Stale College.
fles a would-be bird’s eye descrip
tom. II is essentially an eye-specis strange. It is weird.
II is even something of an educe lion, if that term may be applied
lo anything (if such definite enter.
iainment appeal.
a meeting sponsored
If you like to be eerily stirred
s’ Stmiety Linnea of the I
-if you enjoy secret responses
ish Mission Church on San
froin the hidden corners of yourand llarket Streets. Dr. self,-"From Morn To Midnight"
Iwth Jaderquist. language in is for you -and you, and you ..
ar at San Jose Stale. lei
All tickets are fifty cenls. All
"The Religious Condit,
stints are reserved. [hey them in
Frain. and Germany."
Ilic 0111111.

Jaderquist Speaks at ’,id, it
Swedish Meeting

INC

Spanish Honor Society
eets at Mannma Home

Milk Shakes, Malt
Real Ice Cream

SAVE DOLLARS EVERY DAY!

FRANCO’S
MARKET

Garden City
Creamery

Campus Store

el4E’LL

Mat. 20c Nites 25c
STARTS TODAY
Spencer Tracy in

Perhaps MacThrift is right at that,
But well Ann knows upon their mat
The word of "Welcome" is sincere.
Perhaps when ma and Ann come here
The lure cf saving may. we fear,
Prolong hei visit for a year.

TZS
LEGF1 ’MATE GROCERS FOR OVER 10 YEt

The Painted
Woman
1.1

II 11.11

-

Air Mail
Ralph Itellamr, Pat O’Brien
Suimmerville.
Free l’arking. 2nd & San Carlos

Crl, CAKES
Angel Food, Applesauce, White
Cup Cakes, Gold Cup Cakes,
Praline-and good big ones,
tool

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221-223 South Second
(Opposite YWCA I

Ste. e Murdock
Sports Edator

I’AGE FOUR

SAN JOSE, CALIF..

Spring Football Is
Resulting

Spartan Sports

in Many

Tiit Isi)AN’,

infra-Mural
By Dick Bertrandias

Injuries To Squad
After the dust toed cleared mt
_
jibe San Carlos Street field ,,
Dud De Groot Wm tied By terday afteritoon--or was it Mist
Monnting Toll of Minor
i1 -the scores of the baseball games
n
Injurits to
played’ looked something like this:

Dick Bertrandiaa
Aisist. Sports Editor

Spartan Spasnis
By Murdock and
Bohol,

MAY 18, 1933

Spartan Tracksters Will Travel To
Frisco for Participation in Pacific
Athletic Association Meet Saturday
Lou Salvato Set To Give San
Jose I: rst Place
In Century

"High Flyer"

*the Senior A team (lumped the
LEFTERMEN TO RETURN Frosh B nine to
the merry tune
...mile of 18-3. The Seniors slugged the
Pomeroy. LoinDa. an I Bi
apple all over the lot, and the
New, on Varsity Squad,
:Frosh didn’t have a look-jo.
Show Promise
And of course there had to be
’The outstanding feature that Ian upset and such was the case in
ghatittiulin
has characterized Spring football
rSenitt,inr
wthheicSri
lv;te
practice since the carnival held at I row margin o125-Z
It Wats (11
Pacific last month, has twen !prise to the Soplis who expected

CUNNINGHAM NOT GOING
Grudge Race Between Orem
and Robinson from
Fresno Sta te
I.’red Orem, Spartan hall...miler.
I will get one niore cliante to match
strides with Fresno’s sensational’

mounting toll of minor injuries. to win easily. The Seniors came
there has been no serious through for 3 runs in the second
inning that proved disastrous to
injuries to date these minor injitthe Sophs. Don’t give ttp hop,,
ries have kept valuable men out ,
, Sophs, as everyone is schedultol
of uniform just at the time De. to lose al leas( one game. mil,
Groot needs them most in order they are. and then your hour of
redemption will come.
to perfect an offense.

.

441

Elroy Robinson this Saturehty al
the Pacific Athletic Association
meet in San Francisco.
Robinson took the measure 01
()rem by about five yards at the
Car Western (:onference nowt. Al
the Fresno Belays the same nob
inson turned in a 1:54 half toi cut
down a 15 yard lead Ord ()rein
took nt the beginning of.the last
smn of the two mile relay.
At
Stadium Saturday the
w ill meet in an 800 meter
Ea( c which is a slightly. shorter
riiii than the 880 yards. Although
t is impossible to figure how
, mem tem lick the Bulldog ace
,ilything is liable to happen when
runner is out for revenge
While Orem is intending to make
I it It aralige
Imth these l"’" "ill 1"v’ t"
in fast timed to get up near the
money. places with such men as
Sam Eastman, Stanford; Norman
Bright, Olympic Club; L’yle Rey!).
olds, Kitchell. and Orr. Califoria and Knowles, 1 niversItv 01
in’ Francisco, entered in the’ NO0

Jack Wilson W118 OW first vicThe Juniors proved their coi,
tint, when, shorlay after the car- I
nivel, he received a broken nose ’LlneY in baseball as in eve"
in serinunage. Simoni injured his tiling else’ l’Y NUT shawing
shoulder-an injury. by the wah, I he Frosh were accredited with
ss in I/Y sorted.
that will probably keep him out
.
of a suit until next fafi. Several
%Molly sorry, fellows. but I
of the players have broken fingers, while Leo had the misfor. ""le a mistake wises I said the
lune of breaking his wrist.’ intramural track would run every
.
Laughlin wrenched his ankle. and ’heY this week
Yes, the st"te"
,00liworoutiood
Buehler has a sore side where memt w"s ere"ne"s "nd "Iv r"ets
Ja,k
attet :t weeks on
someone impolitely kieked
11; are that the track meet is strung
weeks. How- the shelf. staged a comeback with
and an infection of his knee.
nu, over a Period
De Groot hopes that this jin. e’er. thee! will he Iwo more 13 foot 1,2 inch jump to take arc in the form of these small injuries ,omits this week. to lie run on ong in E. W. C. meet. Ile puahed
May
’They will Talbot of Errant) to nes record.
that has been upsetting his plans
linembee’
so successfully an spring. will be the high hurdles, and th,
soon call a halt. and allow him ’ bea4 nu"’ More about this to
to get down to the serious work ’nuireaw’
of preparing to defend the Far
Lou
The track turnout was prett,
Western Conference championdasito. sprinter, will be the mils
good. and everybody had a good
ship.
titer Spartan entrv. as 1,Tank
time. The Sophs especially. con,
New Players Look Good
( inininghani has decided against
Pomeroy, a tackle. who hails mg through with two firsts, a sec
The
"est
remffill"li""
Ha. ( ompeting Saturday. It is lot) had
from Santa Clara High. looks med. and several other places in
tires on the swimming team show s that Cunningham refuses to make
plenty good in the serif lllll aging two events, to net 15 I/3 points.
held Him, lime, n
whit, The Frost’ followed with 6 points that Bill Draper, Glen Holt and He t, is, as he stands the bed
al Santa Clara Pomeroy captained and the Seniors with 2,3. Keep it Harold Houser, the three men l’11:11111. of placing. A first pla,(,
the team and made the All -Santa up Staples, you have., the Swim who the medley relay al the Stun- in this meet would bring consid
Clara Valley High School team. meet and Basketball to your cred- ford !Relays, were also the three entitle recognition for San Jose
highest scorers for the season Slate.
He is fast and aggressive, which. it already.
just e
With the absence of Cunning
combined with his 205 pounds,
Summary of Tuesday’s trawk
Draper hal wath 66 points in ham, "%Simmer’ Salvato remains
will make other teckle candidates
events:
nine meets. Holt followed with the most likelh man to give San
look to their laurels.
50 yard dash: Won lis Kratzem 56 and Houser finished third at 51. Jose a first place.
Salvia() is
Lompa, a guard up from hist
year’s Freed’, looks like a comer, stein, Soph; 2ntl, ’Fraie, Er.; 3rtl. The latter two entered only one working hard this week. trying to
Brown. event besides the relays, while build himself tip to a:similar peak
and. under "Pope’s" guiding hand, Sorenson, Sopli; 4111,
Draper swam back stroke and 440 which sent him to a Conference
will fill the big hole left by Horn- Sr.; Connor. Sr.; Fisher, Small.
or 220 yards.
beck. Biddle, the six fool beer Time 5.4.
hundred yard dash chatinpionship
put:
Shot
%Von by Leland.
Tec fdwing
c,atitt42.1, in 9.7. This will be the "Whip.
"Playboy" is developing rapidly
f
att
tim
Soph.
Distanee
inches
43
feet
4
and is a welcome addition to De
pets" final race of the season,
all%i011% ill wind up with a
Grotit’s "Beef Trust." Dave Barr
NO. Of POW%
and Jack Kellogg look plentv
Today at 4:00 I).
the events Name Clam. Meet. Scored Aye. victory.
good al packing the old apple.
Ito be run are the 2211 dash, broad Draper So.
ily WIlli
WhO IIISI
9
66
The returtf of his lettermen anti jump and 70 yard high hurillea. HMI
Saturday’ broke the %%Idlers high
Fr.
11
56
the addition of new prospects Ion men knove what event you .
hum) record with n leap of 6 feet
9
ioniser SII,
51
.
have done much to erase the lines belong in. so be al Phelan Field macQuar,
8Ns incher, the I.’resno Stale team
worey from De Grolit’s l’ore on time.
9
35
tau.
Sii.
3.8N will send the largest Sqllalf Of ItIl.
head. Ile ie now going ahead
Fat’ M’estern Conference colleges.
I .y nn
with his plans. which. although
The Snobs have a good start on
Walt
So.
11
33
3.66 Their entry list imlutles:
late in being worked out. are com- the track meet. Taking 2 firsts, a stariiii
Fr,
9
28
7.00 %tarty, high jumper; Robinson. 8011
ing out It) his Saillifileli011.
.,11.11111.11, allli several other plitees. Murray. Fr.
10
2.511
out (if two events, they ran 11P Lep,
6
41
So.
1.33 Brawn Fr.
The Senior,’ tire showing good 15 I :I Points. The Frosts fol. Tait
6
3.90
2
ing
Fr.
1.011
I
1
Fr.
apirit in the trark meet, 111111 if lowed with 6 and the Seniors smith
5
5
LIM li.l.eland Er.
2
.50
they win the tennis tournament. vtith 2.3 of a point. ’rite doughty
5
1.25 Mauch’ Jo’.
,sf
zero.
it’s quite likely they will, with Juniors chalked up a grand
:1
5
1.116 Brown Jr.
Fitzgerthe points gained in track, walk
Whet.
Jr.
alil
Fr.
off with the entire intramural
Baseball Willie% today are:
3
LIM Suolield So.
So.
Vivit
program. Well. more power to Diamond 1-Soplis vs. Fac-Pli.
3
3
1.90 Starks
.Ir.
lill’11%.
them, they certainly deserve to Diamond 2- Frosh It vs.
!Wilburn Itoberboin. manager.
A
,
Frosti
dale
win with the spirit they show.
A
vs.
ET.
-Senior
3
1
I
Liat
Diamond
Fred Peterson, assistant manager.

or

DRAPER LEADS SEASON’S
SWIMMERS WITH RECORD Late,t
OF NINETY-NINE POINTS

f

b.,.

hasii. it nu.,

Pardon us, if we
still do bit
of harping on the
Fresno
Enough happened there Relay.
lutist.
urday to fill this
coition le
weeks.
This time we wish
to (lima
the disputed 2 mile relay
in the
University class. As
suppo
you already know,
Stanford ad.
malty won this race on
the heti
Of Sam Eastman’s driving
finish
which nipped Webster
of I.’,
C. at the tape. l’he
Indite
however, were disqualifledild
the race given to U.
S. C. Le.
cause Jim Ferries name
did ss
appear in the program
me
the heading of the two miles
lay, or, in other words, beelet
he was not entered in Owlet
lictilar event.
14ink Templeton demanded the
Relay officials to )(hoe him de
rule which thum disiqualified tie
team, and they refused to doe.
’
Now we wish to rais,
point. Unexplainable a,
tion of the officials nun
been, we make so bold u
suggest that it should haven
heist been consistent. Foray
can point out two other co-.,
one in the Iligh Sel1001
ill the Junior Cones.,
where men who wen.
tered in their events on On pr.,
gram won official places.
In the Junior Collo:,
broad jump, Lloyd of I
took third place Acevedo,
the summaries, yet 1.110)d,
fail%
appear in the entestil
for the Junior College iNg
jump as printed in the skid
program.
’Then in the Iligh
high jump a lad natio..
is given credit for thief ,
and HIS name does not appor
on the entrh list as printed,:
the program.

SINS SNEAK --JUNIORS SURPRISED
Ponce Tonight

fttr Tollisgr

Honor Athletes,

T.21

SA \ .1OSE, CALIF.. Eli 1 I

slalIelbach
mcs of Sttldetils oil
Eleetion Board
WORKING

, of 1.:Icven Selected
Serve I Haler Judge
Next NYeek
.elay, Slay 24, will be
day. There are many
running bir idlive and
tile duly of the stet. select one of Mem for
,. To facilitate mattt.rs
,ifelba,11 has anniattuTil
tiers of
Ile. election
W110 Will
!Ile
judge. are Junior \’Illioli
Leland, 14ave
!, Standish. .1:irk Ito /
-h. Hawes, Larr.
O’llanton.
r ’Sur
17rank learian.
:len :11.1. giving thiio
.
At this elettion
lie a siaTess if ,
just two minutes of
iime.
Start think .
and
Ole day of elections, tatt
olul volt. for some -

till, ,,outait,

’tumor has it that Tortne%
sinsational Sacramento Junior
college miler, will attend Free
his
no State next year bre:111%.
doctor reconutiended the sal
climate of the Raisin City.

California

Captain Doug Taylor has WI
011
up his spikes for the season,
about to enjoy a era egad
duns
rest from the arduous
which hose been his as leaded
we
SParta’s cinder forces. All
ever le
can eay is, that no Mall
relit better than 1111
aerved
wort
wirey Spartan pilot. 11,s
ha
in the Newton juat passed
inspirstio
been a credit and an

\ avarro

Ward hue
meters; Denham and
Talbot,
broad jump;
’Iles: Wilson.
White, javelin;
jump;
broad
McQuiddy,
Bridges. Hornier,
flirter relifil
ris, and Rambo, 1600 meters.
10,000
and Champion,

s

11.%111)

11111111111111111111M

"
S. F. C. a
What happened to
The nos
Relays?
the Fresno
ill the
had a full team entered
AIiet
and
division,
College
the
jump,
high
the
leY in
;wpm’
only Mall WII0 I/III ill
of the al:
ance, although most
Stales
!writ listed San Francisco of S. T.
heading
points under the
the
have 1111111e
U., %Odell must
’Gators feel good.
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Editor Of State Times SI nnoni States

Why did not the officials it
quail:, these men too?

to the team.
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(4 Days,)
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- eith
MYRNA 1.0Y
REGINALD DENS%

Charlie
Chase
Comedy
llrr 2fic

chosco ’ro

New Editor

NItallTs"
EV E. Mc

Coaches Blesh, Walker Will
Introduce Members of
Teams Friday
MUSIC

BY

PAUL

COX

Student Affairs Committee
Will Meet Today With
Chairtnan Simoni

To

Si Simoni, student affairs chairman, and Couch Erwin Blest’ are
:it the present time formulating a
plan which may eventually lead
to the successful crowning of next
year’s track team as Far Western
i:onference champions.
This plan, if successfully terminated will result in a training table for the members of the track
team. Mesh believes that if the
members of his track team next
year are given one, well-balanced,
wellithinned meal a day, their
physical condition will be greatly
benefitted.
RICH %RD HUGHES
%limey to put this plan over will
lie raised through entertainments,
parties, dances and other social
functions. Various prominent organizations on the campus have
promised their support in the un- - Orchcsis, the Itimorarh national dertaking.
If these plans of Sitnoni and
Mince sociefy of San Jose Siall’
College, under the direction of Illesh should be successfully comtlIC
I:" V Ch"" "’la WI"."1)
Miss Dorothy Smith, will present Pleted, Mesh believes that with
SVIIiIIES!! 11’141 by the recent ate1 esterdaY aftfer,400,1 in the Lit- its inenibers in a danee concert the men wild are returning next
ion of the Juniors, the Seniors
.
Tar there is no reason wh the
the Phelan Contest ii
Ile Theatre
,
’lean; has not an excellent duince
eNdtilleav,",1.,deti.riiiii.2 awards were given to a long list icy aut)itli2t.1;elittingt’.15.
for
the championship.
f it was Senior Sneak thay ! But
Prizes f"’’ weleonw to attend the program,
Donuta and Punch To Be Served
. ti
writing w"
’4:rftisitTilents
not
hal
WaS
the
ailf""mtatel’h.
Through special arrangement
With the Little Thealre Pack" charge.
rung as loudly as possible since
with Klindes Glazed Do -Nut C
students. a Pro -I The program is as follows:
the ringer, Ell De Friiga. Svnior with interested
pany do -nuts have been obtained
preceded the awarding of Orchesis.
vice-president, along with Theron gram
Scott at a substantial reduction in price.
1.,is were kidnapped by the Jun- the Prizes. Alma LawrY Williams Intermezzo
Punch will be served, also, and
sang several vocal selections, and !Cobra.
eir gong bite the night before.
to help defray the expense of such
Faitersack, a student. rea.I Exotic Dance.
Theron Fox, Senior president; Marion
Willl Egyptian Ballet
Luigini refreshments, each student attendFriign wpre altcn.ling MIMI’ Of the 1/0e111% Whit+
Bianco ing will be asked to pay the small
’Scarf Tango
the Kappa Della l’i at Dr. Mar- Prize’s.
admission price of 10 cents.
INTEBMISSIoN
presentation of the prize -1
’The
of
end
the
Near
home.
Morrie’s
COI’S Orchestra To Play
".1 Minder MI ti;,. MOMS:
Plah..
winning
went
Frage
De
Ed
evening
die
The dance music will be played,
MarDowell
Michel Lipman.
Sadness
minutes and as Mountain, by
,111,1011.
Chasins and excellently too, by Paul Cox’s
a brief introtitieTerror l
preceded
i result immediately disappeared. WIIM
supplication
Handel orchestra. Simoni, chairman of
by Miss Jenks, head of the
Cox followed and that was the lion
(percussion) student affairs, realizes the value
Devils at Play
Arts department.
I.ist heard id the two high and Speech
Dukes of good dance music, and has
She explained that the play sorceress’ Apprentice
mighty !,,,tiiiirs until early next
Gould therefore obtained one nf the best
would be read by a group (if slat- i Satyrical Dance
moraine,. Then it was discovered
campus orchestras to please the
INTERN’ ISF,IoN
action or scenery
no
and
dents.
been
had
Mat Fos and De Fraga
Glazannow students.
u I would be used. This method of ’,amoral,
1.1
Li en or a
Teams To Be Introduced
Debussy
presentation has never been used Deals
beyond Milpitas from where the
C011ell Walker HIM Blesh will
Le Jenne
audiences before, but has
State
I()
seven
hike
to
had
(areal Seniors
Grofo introduce the members of their
been used at Stanford and othcr. on the Trail
long attil weary miles home.
Sibelius teams to the studenta, enabling
1
’ II
.
t
uniseisit
was
feat
kidnapping
great
This
Glazannow many students to see the persons
d’Aetion
The latter part of the program
preceded by a strange march of
l’hose taking part are: June behind the names which oppenr So
to the awarding of
following Carl Pal- was devoted
three
substantial cash prizes to tht Becker, Kay Cronkite, Beth Fri frequently in the sport columns.
owe, Junior vice-president. from the
Simoni will be aided by memThe following ermullt, Evelyn Hartman, Dorothy
winners,
contest
the Libray tot he Times office,’
bers of the student affairs comJean Sewell :Kirhyl,its:,.iiiita7
awards:
received
hefty
the
where Palmer hid from
Adams, Dor- mittee, and he asks that this comSmith, Erma Faxon, thigh l’enn,; Dorothy
tiefoors, and then to the place
mittee meet with him in the Wm
Michel Lipman. Dick I tally
Rhodes.
Bay
parked.
car
his
where Palmer had
afternoon
Frances ANTes, Albert Jo- Bobertine Pace. Aletha Olmstead. men’s Cyrnnasium this
’CI
I
’
ha
it
Maybe lie was
Glenn Carrico, Einar Louise Iltutim, Florence Jewell, at 4 o’clock.
!It:mason,
anYwaY
lad
not.
maybe
and
shoes
Inclined Hiatt. Cyril Janet Hopkins, Isabel Koehler,’ l’he dance will he very inforChristy.
Palmer couldn’t help feeling 4:Ruby Peck, Evelyn
ltaymond, mat -wear anything you Wil311Wood, Delos Wolfe, Bill Watson.
made
Seniors
the
when
cited
but be sure mid come!
Florence Snure.
(and Florence Wright.
11:ontitmet1 on Paige Two)

S_ eniors Stirred T9
Orchesis Will Entertain
Action By Juniors; PHELAN AWARDS-- GIVEN Next Wednesday
Tower Bell Sounded DESERVING STUDENTS
AT GATHERING

wbio, will be given free r

re,.

Barbarial;

L:ARARIAN

1 he Seniors sneaked today. j
After week’s of anticipation the’
High and Mighties crossed up evManaging
Editor
one, and slipped away to the, Present
’
Lead
coaet early this morning. The!
College Paper
Junitios are expected to follow
and gilt. battle immediately.
ON S"I’AFF .1 QUARTERS
SIMON’ KIDNAPPED
Si Simoni and Carl Pakner were
Richard Iluehes was unanikidnapped hy the "Foxy" Seniors. mously appointed editor of the
keep Palmer from escaping his Times for the fall quarter yesterclothes were remoted. However day by the Board of Publication.
Simoni looked too big, and after a Hughes has been managing editor
battle leaped from a window and for the pust quarter and is looked
escaped, ’successfully sounding the upon ati one of the most brilliant
alarm for the Juniors.
journalistic prospects in college.
FRIDAY SNEAK NEW
Dick has many new plans for the
The idea for a Eriday Sneak paper. Ile hopes to inaugurate a
Day is new; heretofore the Sent- paper five days a week.
ors haie always sneaked on Tues.
Dick Hughes Wa%
(lay or Thursday.
The Fridae Times editor ut the Times banquet
sn.ak. hovvever, will answer a last evtning at 6:30 o’clock in the
twofold purpose.
First it will Hotel Italie. Everyone welcomed
discourage opposition; mecond, its Dick and wished him much sue newness would have completely cess for the coming quarter.
Among the speakers (if the eve!he Junior. hat for Simoni’s
iiing were Mr. Neil aliiimas, Leon
esca pe.
NI. %%Tight. Dr. Iloili
Warnake.
day, Clarence Naas, J. Norris, and
intaitiiing editor. Richard
the

Todd. Ruth

